
ql{d rrsR/Govemment of India
srr dTffiq/Ministry of Mines

qrrfrq qn qt/lndian Bureau of Mines
tilr+r< etfrq orqleq/Hyderabad Regional Office

Phone No. : (040)-77 53999212753993
Fax No.(TF): (040)-2753999 I
E-Mail :ro.hyderabad@ibm.gov.in
No. AP/ADB/IvIP ILST -24Hyd

Copy to Sri K.Govind Rao,QP - for information and necessary action.

Td cft q{ Tff

Room No.603, 6'h Floor,
CGOTowers, Kavadiguda,
Secunderabad - 500 080
Date. 29.07 .2022

To
Sri P Narotham Rao, Nominated owner,
M/s Mancherial Cements Company Pvt Ltd.,
H.No:6-3-655/2/4, Civil Supplies Bhavan Lane,
Somajiguda. Hyderabad-500 082.

Sub: Submission of Modified Mining Plan in resp€ct of Salvailodhi Limestone Mine of M/s Mancherial
Cements Company Pvt Ltd. over an extent of 80.44 ha. in Sy.Nos. 540,541,542 & 544 of Korregad (V) in
Rally R.F., Kasipet (M),Mancherial (D),Telangana State, submitted under Rule l7(3) of MCR, 2016.

Ref: Your email, dated 11.07 .2022.

Sir,
With reference to your |etter cited above on the subject, the mine was inspected by Sri A.V.Ramesh

Kumar, AMC on 26.07.2022 accompanied by Sri Govind Rao, QP and found certain deficiencies as given in

Annexure. The same scrutiny comments are being forwarded to you and your Qualified Person on respective

e.mail ids i.e., mcccementworks@gmail.con and gvraokambanrpati@gmail.com

02. You are advised to attend these deficiencies as per the annexure and resubmit the documen! complete in all
respects, in three bound copies along with soft copy in the form of CD (4Nos.). In this regard, you are directed

to submit the Financial Assurance in the form of Bank Guarantee for the area put on use for Mining and allied
activities @ Rs.Five lakhyhectare for category 'A' mines provided that the minimum amount shall be Rs.Ten

lakhs as per the provision of Rule 27(l) of MCDR, 2017 at the time of submission of final copies of the

document within 15 (fifteen) days from the date of issue of this letter, failing which the document will be

disposed without giving any further opportunity.

03. The para-wise clarification & the manner in which the deficiencies are attended should be given while
forwarding modifi ed document.

Yours faithfully,

(Shailendra Kumar)

Regional Controller of Mines

l7
(Shailendra Kumar)

Regional Controller of Mines
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SCITT]TINY COIIIMENTS ON MODIFIED MINING P N SUI]I\IITTED BY M/S MANCHERIAL
CI.]NI IiN'I' CoNI PANY FOR SALVOILODHI LIMESTON E NTINE OVEII AN EXTENT'OF 80.4{ HA

IN MANCHERIAL DISTRICT.TELANGANA STATE.

1. On the cover page, the year of proposals are to be mentioned as from 2022-23 and

2023-24.

2. Para 1.1.2: The reasons for modification need to be suitably/clearly mentioned.

3. Para 1.2: The area under Forest and Government to be mentioned separately with

survey numbers.

4. Para 1.3.3: In the table it was mentioned that the mining lease was granted through

auction, which was incorrect, the same to be rectified.

5. The reserves mentioned in the table are not matching with the figure mentioned in the

Annual retum for the year 2021-22. If the data in Annual retum is wrong, the same

needs to be referred back and re-submitted after correction.

6. Para .2.2.6.5.1: The proposal for exploration to upgrade the area under G3 & G4 to

Gl nr:ed to be proposed to be carried out during the year 2022-23.Accordingly, the

modil'ication to be made.

7. Para 6.1: For Status of land, the area utilized for mining is mentioned as 28.92 ha and

area for infrastructure was mentioned as 7.750 ha. However, as per the annual retum

2021-22, the area under cunent workings was mentioned as 72.690 ha and area under

utility services was mentioned as 0.67 ha. The same needs to be clarified and

corrected accordingly. If the data in Annual retum is wrong, the same needs to be

ret'erred back and re-submitted after correction.

8. Para 8.2.1 & 8.2.2: The reasons for not carrying out the proposed exploration and

production during the previous years to be clearly mentioned.

PLATES

9. A copy of the lease cadastral plan/Georeferenced cadastral plan with boundary pillar

co-or,linates duly authenticated by the State Govemment to be enclosed.

10. A Key Plan on I :50,000 scale as per Rule 32(5) of MCD&2017 to be enclosed.

I l. In all the plans, the 7.5. meter barrier zone to be marked distinctly.

12. Year wise Progressive mine closure sections and Plan showing all the year-wise

reclamation, rehabilitation proposals as depicted in the Progressive mine closure plan.

13. An Environmental plan to be enclosed showing all the relevant details.

14. The surface Geological plan showing different color codes for : (1)

Lithological/Geological Occurance (2) Area under G1,G2,G3 & G4 (3) Active pits &



Excavation area (4) Dump Area (5) Mineral Stacks (6) Lease boundary along with

other details.

15. The Geological sections are not matching with the Surface Geological Plan.This

needs to be corrected.

16. The production and Development plan showing different color coding for: (1) Active

Pit and Excavation area , (2) Year wise excavation proposal for year IV & V th

year(3) Lease boundary (with reference to chapter 4) along with other details.

17. In all the plates, extent to be mentioned in hectares.

ANNBXURES

18. Copy of Environment and Forest Clearence, Consent to Establish, Consent to Operate

to be enclosed.

19. Copy of Declaration of OwnerA.,lominated Owner in case of Company/partnership

firm.

20. Consent letter for Qualified Person. Experience & Qualification Details of Qualified

Person.

21 . Copy of Bank Guarantee to be enclosed.

22. It was mentioned that Hydrological study was carried out. A copy ofthe same need to

be annexed.

23. All the Annexures need to properly marked and numbered.

Discrepuncir:s in .KML files

24. All CAD files to be UTM Geo-referenced.

25. All the .KML files to be correlated with .DWG files.

26. The 7 .5 meter barrier zone to be marked in all .KML hles.

27. Boundary pillar numbers to be mentioned in all .KML files.

* * ** >t ** * * * * ** * * ** * * * * * * *lr * * *


